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Or after the 1 st day of April in 
any financial year by or on behalf 
on a ·manufacturer from one or 
more factories in the case of fir!t 
clearances of the said goods upto 
an aggregate value .Dot oxceedmg 
rupees twenty lakhs from the 
whole· of the duty of excise levi-
able thereo1l. [PJaced in Library 
See No. LT-1306/S5] 

(4) O.S.R. 627 (8) published in 
Gazett e of India da t ed the 1 st 
August, 1985 together with an 
explanatory memorandum regar· 
ding exemption to goods faJling 
under Item No. 68 of the First 
Schedule to the Central Excises 
and Salt Act, 1944 and manufac-
tured in a mme from the whole of 
the duty of excise leviable thereon. 
[Placcd in Library, Sec No. LT· 
1306/85J 

lZ,14 brs. 

ESTIMATES COMMITTEE 

[ English] 

Second Report 

SHRI CHINTAMANr PANIGRAHI 
(Bhubaneswar) : Sir, I beg to pre~ent the 
Second Report (Hindi and English versi .. 
ons) of the Estimates Committee on Action 
Taken by Oo~ernment on the recommenda .. 
tions contained in the Eightieth Report of 
t"te Committee (7th Lok Sabha) on the 
Ministry of Home Affairs-Administration 
of Union Territory of Delhi-Part I-Law 
& order. 

12.11 hrs. 

CALLING ATTENTrON TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

[English] 

Reported MIllIDI of Two Pritately-Owned 
CarlO Ships in the Bay of Bengal 

1'! 

IIHRI llAMSW AROOP RAM (Gaya) : 
Sir I I : .. 11 the attention or the MiDistor of 

Shipping and Transport to the followinl 
matter of urgent public importance and 
request that he may make a. statement 
thereon :-

"The reported missing for a long time 
of two private]y-owned Indian Cargo 
Ships in the Bay of Bengal with a 
number of crewmen (I board and tho 
action taken by the Government in 
regard thereto.'" 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THB 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND TRAN-
SPORT (SHRI Z.R. ANSARI): Two 
vessels m.v. :~itya Nanak' and m.v. 
'Nityn Ram' belonging to Maini Shippfnl 
Company, Bombay have been without 
radio contact since the 21 st of June, 1985 
and arc prec;umed missing at sea. 

M V. 'Nitya Nanak' was commanded 
by Capt. K.D. Pllri, Senior Master and 
had a cr~w of 23 persons. The vessel 
sailed from Kandla on 5.6.1985 for 
ea tcutta with a cargo of 3440 tonnes of 
salt. After fouching Colombo for supplies 
and rcpairs to its communication equip. 
ment and the radar, the vessel left Colo-
mbo on 18/19 June, 1985 for Calcutta. 
On 20th June in the afternoon the Master 
sent a message to his owners stating tbat 
fre~h holes had developed in No. 1 
h01d and watt'r was gushing in .• On 21st 
June at about 0830 hours the vessel radi-
oed to the owners that there was some 
ingress of w~He' into one of the holds and 
the Captain had decided to make for 
Madras. The position of the vesseJ at this 
point of time was about 90 nautical miJes 
east north-cast of Trincomalee. No fur-
ther message was received from the ship 
thcreaftej, The vessel did not reach Mad .. 
ras and on 26th June, J 985 the owners 
through their agents informed the Prin-
cipal Officer, Mercantile Marine Depart-
ment, Madras, about the disappearance 
of the ship. On further inquiry it was 
noted that the Master had also sent a 
message on 12th June also stating that 
there were two leaks below water level. 

M.V. 'Nitya Ram' left Calcutta on 
17.6.198S for Tuticorin with 5182 tons ot 
coal. The vessel was commanded by Capt. 
Sbartna and bad a crew of 21 persoo,. 
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[Sbri z. R. Ansari] 
At about 1000 brs. on 18.6.1985 this 
vessel reporteJ by radio message to own .. 
eri that there was some ingress of water 
into one of its holdS. However, at about 
t'>920 bu. on 21st June the Master in-
(armed tbe owners that be bad been able 
to cope up with the ingress of water and 
was proceeding to Tuticorin. The expected 
date of arrival at Tuticorin was 25th June, 
1985, but when this vessel also did not 
reach on 27th June, the agent" informed 
the Principal Officer, Mercantile Marine 
Department, Madras, on 28th June, 1985. 

Searches and rescue operations were 
put into operation from the 21th 
June 1985 onwards and ships of the Coast 
Guard and Indian Navy steamed on the 
track which these two vessels would have 
taken. In addition, ship.; in the vicinit~ 

were requested to keep a sharp look out 
for these ships or for any tife boats, elc. 
As the above searches did not yield any 
resu~t, the Naval aircrafts were also pre-
ssed into service and an extensive area 
of a radios of 200 nautical mHes around 
the area from where tl,e ships were repor-
ted missing was searched but no trace nor 
any wre.:kage was found upto 6th July 
when the aerial search was suspended. 

The Director General of Shipping 
alerted the Ports of the East Coast and 
the "\ndman & Nicobu Islands to keep a 
look-out for any sign of debri~ from these 
two ships. Our missions in Bangladesh. 
Maldives, Sri Lanka and Sinsapore were 
also requested to approach the local autho-
rities for information 'on these two v~ssels. 

The Director General of Shipping 
after declaring the two ~essels as presumed 
missthg at sea ordered a stat utory enqu iry 
under Section 360 of Merchant Shipping 
Act. on 15.7.1985 and as provided \lnd~r 
the said A~t hhs moved the Chief Metro-
politan Magistrate, Bombay, to conduct 
an enquiry into the casualty. The primary 
object ivc of this statutory enquiry is to 
throw li"ht on the caus'! of the casualty 
and to consider ste"s to prevent such casu· 
alties in future. 

Perusal of certain documents obtained 
during the course of iovesti.,ltions by tbc 
Director Goneral of Sblppin" speciaU, 

those r elatinl' to th e radio messaaes ex-
cbanged between the m.v. Nity. Nanale 
and the owners of the veMsel tbrouah the 
Madras Coastal Radio Station of PAT 
warkin. on the maritime bnnds. revealcd 
hat in spite of. three radio messa,es about 
leaking ship and water enterinl the holds, 
a reply message was sent by the own er of 
the vessel on 22.6.85, through posta) radio 
to the Master that he was re]ying on him to 
make it to Calcutta direct. This message 
from Owners could not be transmitted a8 
ship had lost radio cont:lct. The ownen 
of tbe vessel were aware of the fact that 
fresh holes had developed in the vessel and 
the difficult condition that m.v. Nitya Nanak 
was p'aced in.. The action of the owners 
in directing the ship to proceed to Calcutta 
showed c~Jlousness and criminal negligence. 
Besides that, at this stage it was incumbent 
on the owners to inform the authorities 
~nder Section 358 of the Merchant Shipp-
mg Act of the difficult position the ship 
was in. The delay in intimation to the 
Sf'1tutory a uthorit ies in charge of safe~y 
of life at sea for 5 day.; caused the delay 
in commencing search and rescue operations 
immediately after the disaster. 

Further enquir} revealed that the 
owners were aware of the defective main 
transmitter when the vessel was in Colombo. 
The ~ame could not be repaired due to )a~k 
of spare parls. This aspect also waS not 
reported to [he authorities. 

Government are of the view that the 
owners had not exercised due care in the 
matter. Accordingly, Director General 
of ShipPing hll\ lodged an FIR wirh the 
Central Bureau of Investigation to jnvesti· 
gate the criminal negligence of the owners. 

The International Maritian!i\ Bureau, 
London had also been approached to carry 
out investigations to determine if there,is a 
prima fa::je cac:e of fraud in the matter. 
That agency are however of the view that 
in as much as both the casualties involve 
the disappearance of the entire crew aDd 
no other information has sur fa ced. DO 
useful purpose will be served by coUlDlercial 
invest iaations at thil It",e. Jiowc"er, 
the 1MB has egreed to keep the Govern-
ment of India informed of devel __ ent. 
in tbis oase which they ma)' CUil) e _I. 
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In vicw of the casu'lities suffered by tho 
two ships of ~ini Shipp in. Company at 
the S'Bme time, the remaininl three ships 
8Qd three inland barges of this owner have 
been brought iOlO Port and are under in-
veltigation to ensure thilt they are main-
tained in a sea-worthy state. 

I fully share with the members of this 
House and the relations of the crew, their 
grief, anxiety and anguish regarding the 
whereabouts of the crew members of these 
two vessels. 

SHRI SHANTARAM NAIK (Panaji): 
There should be di~cus:lion under Rule 
193. In the ca!i.e of Kanishka aU Sorts 
of discussion\ w~re held. Here the ques-
tion is also of missing or two bi~ ships. 

MR. SPEAKER : You cannot ask any 
question. I cannot go aga inst the rules. 
Not allowed. Please sit down. Take 
your seat. 

(Interruptions )** 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY (Mahbub .. 
na8ar): May I know whether it is a fact 
thclt the company which owned the ship 
has been paid insurance? 

MR. SPEAKER: You Clnnot ask a 
question. I will ask on your behalf. 
Don't worry_ This is a serious question. 
What action have you taken? Has the 
case been register ed ? It is a criminal 
negligence. Is th ere any hanky-panky about 
paying the compensation and all that? 
That should also be looked into properly 
and those people should also be brought 
to book. It is highly agitating lhe mind of 
the people. It is a question of life. How 
can they be allowed to be so eallou;;? 

[ Translation] 

C\H.R( RAMS\V AROOP RAM (Gaya)! 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I congratulate you also 
for taking up this matt cr very seriously. 
It does not relate to sinking of tW\J ships, 
i.e., uNitya Nan~k" and "Nitya Ram" 
()nly. The owner company-Many Shipp. 
i~, Co.-i"as sunk five ships. 

MR. SPEAKER: So. it is an old 
story! 

SHR J RAMSW AROOP RAM: It is 
an old story. 

MR. SPEAKER: It has been done 
habitually and deliberately. 

SHRI RAMSW AROOP RAM: Mr. 
Speaker. Sir, we feel that the owner of 
this Company should be arrested immedia-
tely and thereafter an inquiry shou1d be 
conducted. They sunk the "Nitya Angad" 
which was carrying rotten onions to Dubni. 
They sunk "Nitya Arjun". Thf'Y also, 
sunk the third sh ip 6Nitya Amar' near 
eochin coast and after this they have now 
sunk 'Nitya Nanak' and Nitya Ram". 

MR. SPEAKER: All the ships have 
disappeared and they are still running the 
Company and are still free. 

rEngilish] 

Are they st iJ lout and free? 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SHRI Z.R. ANSARI): It is not a 
fact, Sir. 

MR. SPEAKER I see. 

MR. CHANDRA PRATAP NARAIN 
SINGH (Padrauna): What is not a fact? 
How does the Minister say it is not a 
fact? 

[ Translation] 

SHRI RAMSW AROOP RAM: Accor. 
ding to an unofficial information received 
by me, this company has sunk 5 ships and 
Government have formally informed the 
House that they are takina such and such 
action. Through the hone Speaker, I would 
Uke to urge you to understand tile serious-
ness of the matter. Manny Shippin, Com-
pany should have been banned earlier. 
In your repJy you have stated that Wht'll 
wat~r was entering ·'Nltya Na1lak n , an 
intimation to thi, effect was liven by the; 
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[Shri Ram Swaroop Ram] 
Captain but the Company did not fake any 
action. Tn ere is a big mystery behind all 
this. Merely filing the F.I.R. will not 
SOfve the purpose. I do not want to go 
into the statement made by the D.G., 
Shipping Transport. You should under-
stand the seriousnesc; of the matter. What 
is the power working in Manny Shipping 
Company that is drowing the men and 
sinking the property of the country and no 
8Qtion is being taken against it? I would 
like to say that it is not a Shipping Com-
pany but a company which kills men 
and destroys property. You should pay 
attention towards it. 

t would like to draw your aUent ion to-
wards one thing more. I would like to 
know the name of the offi~er who issued 
the fitness certificate on the day when the 
ship sailed into the ocea'n and this accid-
ent occurred. You have made no men· 
tion about it. No mention about the dat e 
of re~ipt of fitness certificate has been 
made in your reply. I fee 1 that you ar e 
not very keen about this question. You 
have given just a formal rep1y and you are 
saying all these things in the House in a 
formal way. You have admitted in your 
speech that negligence was there. Due 
to whose negligence it had taken place; 
was it due to the negligence on the part 
of the crew or of the officers whu issue 
fitness certificate? 

You have made no mention in your 
reply about the action proposed to be taken 
by you against those officers. If there were 
certain defects in both these ships then at 
least you should have told that these ships 
were not fit for operation. You have not told 
whether anybody has issued fitness certi-
ficate or not and if fitness certificat e was 
issued, who was the b~ujng authority? 

Thirdly, three ships namely (1) Nitya 
Anaad, (2) Nitya Arjun and (3) Nitya 
Amar were sunk earlier also. I would 
liko to know whether Government have 
lome information about the mystery behind 
tbeir sinking; whether your department 
is aware of it or not; whether an inquiry 
wa. conducted in this regard? If so, the 
facts that came to tho notice of Oovern-
m~Qt? I wOUlg Ijke tQ know whether 

GOvernment had taken any action alainst 
the company on the basis of these facts ? 

I agree that )OU have filed F.I.R. and 
an enquiry was conducted by C.B.I. It is 
a question of humanity. It is a national 
issue. You should see to it that there 
are people in our country running ShippiDI 
Companies-the people in whose eyes 
life of a man has no value. I would like 
to say that such peopl e should be titd 
with a rope around their waist and paraded 
on the roads of Bombay. (Interruptions) 
If you do not take such action 8pinst 
these traitors, and put them being the bars, 
I shall term it Governmenes impotency. 
Three similar accidents took pJace earlier al-
So. It is the fifth accident. You have not taken 
any action so for. In normal course. You 
have filed F I.R.with a Bombay Magistrate. 
How many days will it take to conduct an 
enquiry? What is your de partment doina? 
Your D.O. says that he has sent the mess. 
age but no action has beeD taken even 
aft er 11 days. It is very sad thing. 

Sir, I do not want to make some special 
speech in this regard. You have made 
the hon. Minister conscious of the whole 
thing. After this there remains nolhin& 
for us to say_ But I would like to know 
whether you will arrest the people of this 
company and send them to jail and whether 
compensation will be given to the families 
of those 44 Crew members of these ships 
who have been drowned? 

MR. SPEAKER: You say whether you 
would arrest them. Why do you not ask 
why these peopJe have not So far' been 
arrested? They are still out and free. 

SHRI RAMSWAROOP RAM: This 
is what I have to ask. I would like to 
ask 3 questions, Vou are feeling much 
disturbed •..• 

MR. SPEAKER: He wiJI 110t feel 
disturbed. He will aive rep]y. Now you 
conclude and let him speak. 

SHRI RAMSWAROOP RAM: Do you 
propose to put the owners of the tbree 
ships sunk earlier and the owners of the .. 
two ships bebind bars? What compensa-
tion hal bCOD liven by )'ou to tho familiOi 
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or crew members who lost their lives '1 
Thirdly, wha t steps are proposed to be 
taken by you to prevent such accjdents in 
future? 

MR. SPEAKER: In your statement 
you have mentioned many things-

rEngli~h] 

fCThe action of the owners in directing 
the ship to proceed to Calcutta showed 
callousness and criminal negligence. 
Besides that, at this stage it was in-
cumbent on the owners to inform the 
authoritie~ under Section 358 of the 
Merchant Shipping Act of the different 
position the fhip was in. The delay 
in intimation to the statutory authori-
ties in che.rges of safety of I ife at sea 
for S days caused the delay in com-
mencing search and rescue operations 
immediately after the disast ero''' 

This is a clear case of murder.. .• It 
is a calc 'Jlated and pre-mcdi tated attempt, 
which is something which we should not 
overlook. Take action in the matter. 

SHRI S. JAIPAL REDDY: It is a 
massacre ; 44 people were there. 

MR. SPEAKER.: That is what it is. 
Horrifying I 

( Trandationl 

SHRJ Z.R. ANSARI: Sir, the facts 
avaiJable with me and the steps taken 
by government in regard to the matter 
under discussion have been mentioned in 
the statement. Nothing has been conceal. 
ed. (Interruptions) 

So far as seriousness of the matter is 
~onccrned, I have stated in my statCiPlent 
that there is no doubt that it is a very 
serious matter-a very sad on e. The 
,fammes of crew memb~rs are very much 
worried. We aU have sympathy with 
them. 

There ate two or three questions. I 
rna,. tell the hone Member that there is a 
)it Jack of information with him. The three 
.... ,. reforfod to have Dot beOQ $unk. One 

of them is in ehiit tagong. It bas been 
detained there and the crew told that the 
ship could not sail further until the certi-
ficate of its worthiness is there. All of 
them are in diJapidated condition. One of 
them ha~ been grounded in Gujarat. None 
of these ~hjps has totally disappeared. 
It is not that there whereabouts are not 
known at all. The shjps which arc in view 
have been detained at the port1S and an 
enquiry is being made to ascertain their 
sea worthiness Are their certificates 
wrong? Weare conducting an inquiry in 
regard to those certificates also. D.C., Shipp-
jng will conduct tbe inquiry. Certificates 
ale LImed by two agencies. Cel tain certj. .. 
ficatcs arc issued hy D. C., Shipping. 
There are 4 certificates. Two of them 'are 
issued by the Director General, Shipping 
and two certificates ••.• 

MR. SPEAKER: Ansari SahIb, sup-
pose a) I these things have been done. 
Certifh:ales aJ~() •••• 

SHt{I Z.R. ANSARI : Sir I feel no 
point wilJ remain unanswered after I 
complete my reply. It will certainly take 
time. Two certificates arc issued by classi-
fication societies which are international 
societies. Classification Sociel ies have made 
lapses; they have issued wrong certificates. 
We are making an inquiry into this issue. 
Unless all the documents are not gone into, 
the things will not become clear .. After 
the ~tudy of the documents it has come to 
the notice that • certificate issued by 
the Certification Society is valid for a period 
of 5 years, but the owner of the ship is 
req uir ed to get the ship inspect cd after 
every 24 months to ascertain its sea 
worthiness. This owner did not get its dry 
docking completed for 36 months i.e., 3 
years whereas the sHpulated period was 
2 years. Besides, jf dry docking was not 
done after two years, he should have sent 
a report to this effect. D.C., Shipping can 
aive permission for it after conducting the 
requisite inquiry. But this classification 
Soci cty j ts elf ex tend cd ita per jod without 
estimating the D.C., Sbippina. It haa a t80 
come to liabt. Weare ascertaining more 
thina about tho conduct of this Classification 
society as to where aDd what type of 
miltakes it has committed. If aDYbody is 
found at fault aaywho.re, he oaD be blaok" 
listed • 
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[Shr i Z.R. Ansari] 

Sir, I would like to submit to you and 
to all the hone Members that I am equally 
concerned with this matter and 1 would 
lik~ to give you an assurance (Inlerrllplions) 
••. We shall get the matter thoroughly 
enquired and the persons found guilty will 
not be spared at any cost. We shall not 
apare anybody found guilty whether he may 
be our officer or owner of the company or 
tbe Clauification Society. 

The han. Member bas given certain 
suggestions that the persons should be tied 
with a rope-it is clear that he has used 
these words under emotional stress. 
Secondly, I am not an Emperor who muy 
luide action after getting the person tied 
with rope .•• (lnterruptions) 

SHRI RAMSWAROOP RAM: When 
you say tha t the ent ire fau I t is 0 r t Ila t 
company .•. 

(Inttl ruptlons) 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: This country is 
administeled by laws and rules ............. . 
(Interruption ... ) 

SHRI RAMSWARUP RAM: It should 
have not bee .. despatched at all because if 
a poor man wa~ involved in it, he would 
have been behind the bas long ago. Now-a-
days poor man is put behind the bus under 
Section 107 and no action is being taken 
against the, criminals responsible for 
causing death to 44 persons .•• 

(I nterruptiom) 

. MR. SPEAKER : Such big lawyer~ 

are sittina here aJso ...... (lnterruptions) 

SHRI RAM SWAROOP RAM: D.G., 
should also be prosecuted. Cases against 
other3 also 'Nbo are responsible for this 
should be instituted. 

[£legllsh] 

M~. SPEAK.ER: Please ait down. 
\Iou are Josin.1 your own case. You are 
1iJb~iQ' apiBlt yourseJf. Why don't you 
lit and liat en DOW ? 

[ Tran,latlo,,) 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: I was sayin, 
that .i~ was the duty of our Ministry. 
As soon as those facts came to our 
notice and we came to know about it 
from the radio message and the document. 
-apparently, it takes sometime to acfutinize 
them. there is a set procedure for that, 
we are also required to Bet the opinion or 
the Law Ministry as to whether a cas e 
can be entrusted to C.BJ. for inquirY 
durjng the course of Maghtcrial Inqurhy 
after the Statutory Inquiry is over. We 
obtained clearance from the law Mini~try 
and moved the Home Ministry immedia-
tely thereafter. When the Home Ministry 
gave us the cieardnce and when we came 
to know that the case should be handed 
over to the C.B.I., We handed over the 
caSe without delaying it even for a day to 
tbe C.B.I. which i~ the bi~gest inves t il3-
tiDg machinery in the country. A F.I.R. 
was filed with tbem. Now, maintenance of 
of Law and order is not the responsibility 
of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport 
Bnd in that case we shall, certainly, have 
to seek the assistance of the Law and 
01 dec machinery which has been set up 
by this august House, by our hon. Mem .. 
ber!, and that machinery is Home Min is-
t'ry, Police Force and the C.B.1. These 
are the thre e diffierent organs. But. we 
referred the case to them without any 
delay without being prejudiced. We 
share YOlJr anxiety and that of the fami-
lies of the crew l\lembers who have dis-
appeared mysteriously, whose where abouts 
are not known as if they have disappeared 
into the Space or vanished into the 
womb of the earth. We are also equally 
worried about them, we are also much 
pain ed and I would like to assure you 
that we sbaH not spare any effort on our 
part and nobody wil1 be spared In this 
conn,c:tion. 

MR. SPEAKER : Please take your $cat 
1 have read your para 8, which 1'),1-

[Etrqlishl 

., Further enquiry reveaJed that the 
oWners were aware of tho defective main 
transmitter when the Vessel was in Colo-
mbo. 'Fbi aame Gould not bo repair. ._ 
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to Jack· of spare parts. This aspect allo 
was ·not reported to the authorities. 

Government are of the view that the 
owenrs had Dot e'l(erciseJ due care in tbe 
matter. Accordingly Director General 
of Shipping has lodged an FIR with the 
Central Bureau of Investigation to investj .. 
aate the crimina1 negligence of the 
owenrs." 

[Translation] 

In spite of all these things, if they are 
roaminl free, have you asked from the 
Home Ministry or the Law Mjnic;try why 
they 'were roaming free like that. This 
11 an importnnt aspect which has not been 
replied to by you ..• 

[English] 

You should ask the Home Ministry, if 
the Home Ministry is nnt cooperating. 
You must understand the fact that this 
sbould be tackled with a firm hand, with 
a clear mind nnd you !lbould have a very 
clear concept about it. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: Sir as far as 
this Ministry of Shipping and Transport 
js concerned, Jet me have my say, that 
it is both clear in its mind and firm also. 
The facts which I have gi,\ten'n my state-
ment indtcate that whenever those t~ings 
come to Ught, Ministry of Shipping and 
Transport have I.st no time in taking all 
those lepal steps which ought to have 
been taken; and it moved the Home 
Ministry aud it filed an FIR with CDI 
to investigate into the c. iminal aspect of 
this whole episode. Now, Sir, I earnestly 
hope that CDI and Home Ministry ~ill 
certainlY expedite the matter and, bring 
to book tbose person'l who are culprits. 
Actually about the portion which you 
Sir" have read, these are the lapses which 
have been there. 

MA. SPEAKER: Lapses have I cd 
to that. Talk to him and aet his coopera-
tion. 

SHRI·Z.R. ANSARI : Sir, he is al. 
toad, ~ore. be is my senior coJlea,ue., 

It is with his a~sistance th·at we can pr0-
ceed again~ such people. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH (Chhindwara): 
Mr. Speaker, ~ir, we are grateful for 
the interest you are showing in tbis mat ter 
and the importance you are attaching to 
it. The mrnth of June was a traJic one 
for us. We had the tragedy of Afr India, 
and we had the tragedy or two ships dis-
appearing. In this case, there arc two 
ships belonging to the same company; 
to tbe same owners which disappeared at 
the same time; no debris are found. no 
material was found, nothing is found. This 
prima facie appears to be suspicious. I 
do not think you need CDI: or yoa need 
nny wisdom or any expertise to' realise 
it. Here were two ships, one sailtng out 
on the 5th June and the other saiHna out 
on the 17th lunc. The last radio contact 
of Nitya Nanak was on the 21st JUDO. 
Then, uptil the 26th June, there was no 
radio contact. Nobody knew anything 
about it. So, for five days, nothing hap. 
pened about this st-ip. Then we come to 
Nitya Ram. The Nitya Ram lost radio 
contact on the 21st June and tbe ship did 
not reach its destination till the 27th June. 
SI); in one case for five days, and in the 
other case for six days, there was no 
radio contact. These radio messages 
arc not sent privately; tbey are sent 
through Government a1lencies. They are 
sent through the transmjtting Department 
of the Government, whjche~er Ministry 
it may be. We are concerned With tbe 
Government. We are not concerned with 
the Ministries. It is true the ministries &re 
administratively responsible for it. But 
saying that this Ministry or that Depart .. 
ment is responsibJe- I do not think is 
the answer to this problem today. So, 
Sir, these two ships for 5 days were 
without radio contact; nobody knew that 
was happening; and now, when we have 
the Minister's statement, a]J the blame 
is on the owners. BIamina tbe owner is 
only one part of it. It is important that 
we focus on their responsibilities and 
on what the Govt shouJd have done, what 
is the due care and the due safety measu-
res tbe~ should have becn taken. We 
also have the Director-General of Ship.. 
pina, a bu.e Department ; it is Dot one 
man ; we havo the Mercantile Marino 
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Department. These are huge Departments 
having massive buildinS. These people 
are supposed to do something. What are 
they doing? For five days, the ship 
disappeared. There was silence over it. 
I persona lty tri ed to enquire in the 
first week of July about wh8t waS happe-
nina to the ship. When I did not get the 
answer, I wrote to the Prime Minister. 
He immediately replied back, saying that 
he has taken up this matter with the 
Ministry of Shipping and Transport. 
To me it appears that only then any· 
thing started moving. Only then the 
Director.General of Shipping or the 
Mercantile Marine Department acted on 
this. So. just saYing that we have the 
Mercantile Marine Department, the 
Director General of Shipping and that 
certificates are to be issued, etc. is not 
enough. They are good for record, and for 
fin ing up files. In re'ltity and in pracr ice, 
we have to be pragmatic and sincere 
about it. I don't think this i!l the kind of 
response which should come right now. 

To me, it appears that this is not 
only negligence on the part of owners. 
There appears to be some colluSion, 
because when for five days no radio contact 
is there, the Director-Genera1 of Shipping 
keep~ quiet; the Mercantile Marine 
Department S3VS : "We do Dot know 
anythingu • Is this not collusion ? This is 
not merely a case of dereliction of duty. 
This is not merely a case of ne~lect. 
This appears to be a case of col1usion. 
Has the Minister applied himself to this? 
Has the Government looked into this, 
viz. that may be, there was some Collu .. 
sion between some officers in any of these 
departments, and the owners? We all 
know that the Director-General of Ship.. 
pinl Jays dOwn some minimum standards, 
minimum equipment which is rcquired to 
be carri ed in these ships. Was this 
min imum standard fonowed? Govern-
ment is not there just tolay down 
things. Government is there to enforce 
them. Was this enforced 1 Were these 
minimum standards, minimum equipment 
which a ship has to carry with it, enfOt'c-
cd? What is the machinery to enforce 
it doing You are the user .. D epa rtmeot. 
Huge outlays are made. Hulle Budget 
arant. ure ,Iven. Fer what? If two 

ships disappear, and we do not know' an) .. 
thing abC'lut it. this appears to me to be 
a very strange situation. 

There must also be rogulations-I am 
sure there is - Ukc planes which have 
to remain in constant touch whith the 
COntrol Tower- that ships also have to 
remain tn touch. a'\ far as I know; once 
a day, Once a day, they have to 
r emnin jn touch with the radio contact. 
When for five days there was no radio 
contact did anybody act on it. Some-
body should have acted. It is not a 
question just of 2 or 3 days ; it was for 
five days, and in another case for six 
days, there was no radio contact. So, 
this rule under which once every day a 
ship ha s to be in touch Dn the radio, waf; 
not followed. Then. you did not need 
the owners to tell you that tbe ship has 
disappearrd. The deprutment concern("d 
knew that the ship had diuppeared, and 
the department concerned knew that 
there was no radio contact. 

The Minister said something about 
the certificate of sea-worthiness. There are 
four certificates of sea .. worthiness. There 
is the Safety Construc(ion Certificate, 
the Safety Equ ipment Certificate, the Load 
Line certificate, and a Radio TelegJ apby 
certificate. Two of them arc issued by 
Jhc society, i. c. by Bureau of Veritas, 
and t~'10 by the Director-General of 
Shippina. About these two which have 
been iSsued by the Director-General of 
Shipping-why weT e they issued? lust 
saying that the other two were issued and 
renewed automatically, docs not mean 
anything. It only means that these cer-
tificates are useless. There is no use 
getting them. They were automatically 
extended. The Minist cr said they were 
somehow or the othn automatically ex-
tended. What does tbis 'automatically 
extended} mean? That means there is 
no agency' with us: or, if we have an 
Bgency, that agency is not doing its job, 
to see tbat a ship must be on tbe seas 
only if it has got a proper ccrtrftcate. 
So, these Irc the questions which 'ale 
bothering \.lS. " 

When, there is sech a Eeri(JUI m,ttu, 
lcferriDI it to CBJ is one Iart or it, 
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There will be an enquiry. You do not 
how Wbat wUI happen. In this 'case, the 
lean:h net only did not yield aoy bodies 
6! debrls.-and there was no semblance 
"f at1 ' accident. There was no oil. Nor. 
mail)" whenever a ship sink~, the oil 
ftoats up. There is DO semblance of an 
accident. or any clue. There is noth ing. 
What has happened to these ships? Have 
they really sunk? Did they actuallY sail 
out? These so-called messages which 
have been e""hanged, we may be just 
concocted. So, do We ne.:d to go into 
this, when we know so much already? 
The CBI is there as an agency to inves. 
tigate ; .... but what is there to investigate '1 
It is possible that the owners who have 
not been arrested, may be hindering in .. 
vestigation. 

In a case when there is negligence and 
just 1 or2 people die, the person concer-
ned i-;; immediately arrest ed. In this case, 
forget the arrest~ and being bailed out; 
there has not even been any effort to 
arrest him. No effort has been made to 
arrest him. This can be a normal police 
case, because criminal nealigence is 
covered und er the Indian Penal Code. 
You do not require a11 these fancy Ship.. 
ping laws. these maritime Jaws th is London 
Board, and whatever they are. You go to 
them ••. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) 
Is he abscond ing '1 

SHRf KAMAL NATH: J do not 
know. The Minister wiiJ reply. 

When all these things are there, I 
would like to know from the hon. Minis-
ter very specifically, that when for five 
days in one case and six days in the 
other cato, when there was no radio con-
tact, what did they do? Who was res-
ponsible for 'his ? Somebody must have 
known otb er thfln the owner that there 
was no radio contact. Has that person 
been arrested ? Has he been held accoun-
table? What did the Director·General 
of Shipping do when these ships were 
saUiDa merrily without a proper certifi-
cate? It took only 1 t months to act on 
tbis and tbis is very unfortunate and 
,raBie, WheQ tt.e Air India Ph\QC ~rQ" 

shed, the relations knew (hat tbe 
kith and kin, had died; they knew that 
'here was no surv ivor. But, in this case, 
some of the families had met me and the)' 
do not know what has happened. They do 
not know whether the ship is mis~inl or 
lost. Sometime:ai the Oovt says, tbat tbe 
ship was lost; sometimes they say that 
the ship is missing; sometimes they lay 
that it is presumed to be missing. This ii' • 
more jargon. I do not know the lela) con .. 
notation. J would be grateful if the, hon. 
Minister would elaborate on this and 
answer the couupJe of questions which I 
have raised. 

SHRI Z. R. ANSA RI As far as that 
question of deJay is concerned, the pre-
sent system which is followed is this. There 
are three types of O"essages. (I) Ordinary 
message; (2) 3X message, and (3) SOS 
message. Whenever any SOS messnge or 
3X message is transmitted through radio, 
it is the duty of the person who receives 
it in the Posts & Telegraphs Departmel.t to 
automat ica l1y srnd this message to the con-
cerned department whosoever is reponsibJe 
for that. In this case, had these messages, 
anyone of them, been of these two types, 
3X or SOS, it was the duty of the person 
who had received that message to automa. 
tically send 1hat message to the Director-
General, Shippjng and to Merca:aiJe 
Marine Department. But all these mes-
sages from the Master, dated J 2 and 28, 
21 June, 1985 all these messages were 
ordinary messages, This was a communi. 
cation betwecn the mastcr of the ship 
and the owner of the ship. Actually, in 
the case of the lapse in these ordinary 
messages, it is not incumbent on the 
person who receives those messages to 
transmit those mes~ages to the Director .. 
GeneraJ, Shipping or Mercantile Marine 
Department. It is an ordinary communi. 
cation between the master of the ship and 
the owner of the ship. If the lapse can 
be anywhere it is on the part of the master 
of the ship who ought to have marked on 
the message 3X or SOS or the responsj .. 
bility was that of the own er, and that is 
what I have stated in my statement, that 
t here is a responsibility, accardina to the 
Mercantile Shipping Act that the owner 
irrespective of the fact that be received a 
messa,c, whetner it is 80S Illessale or 
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3X message, whenever he receives any 
message in which be nnds that the master 
bas communicated to him that the ship 
is in difficult situation, it is incumbent 
on him to send that message to the Dire .. 
ctor.Gencral, Shippinp and Mercantile 
Marine Department; that is what I have 
mentioned in my statement that it is un. 
fortunate that inspite of the fact that there 
was communication after commun;cation 
from the master of the ship to the owner. 
he not only not transmitted those messeges 
to the concerned authority, but when the 
Master on 21st June sent a me~sagc to 
the owner of the ship saying that the ship 
was in distrcs.;;, water was gush ing in. "It is 
in a difficult situation and therefore, we 
are making it for Madras, which is the 
nearest Indian port.", the owner sends a 
radio message to the Master of the f..hip 
that he must make it for Calcutta. port. 
This is one point which has been picked 
up after going through the radio messages, 
which indicates that there is something 
fishy on the part of the owner. 

Ron. Member, Shri Kamal Nath is quite 
correct that there i., a delay of five tLJ six 
days. But, delay in what? By whom? 
Delay by the owner, ill this case, to in. 
form the appropriate authorities to take 
action and to make a search. That is 
what I have said in my statement. Had 
these messages been communicated to the 
proper authorities on time the search 
would have taken place five or six days 
earlier. We had no m(ormation; neither 
the Mercantine Marine Department nor 
the DO Shipping. So, that is the aspect 
which is being thoroughly looked into and 
this is an issue which just indicates the 

. criminal behaviour of the owner of the 
ship and that is why we have lodged the 
FIR with the CBI which is the proper 
invesgating authority in this case. 

Now, the hon. Member has just 
suggested that the ships should also, like 
OUf aeroplanes. be in direct contact with 
the shore. Nowhere in tbe world that 
system is prevailing because of many 
reasons. It is only through the radio mes· 
sage that one can know what the position 
or the ship is. At nooo time every day 
most of the ships send a messase, be-
f;~use at that time tbe lonlitude and tbe 

latitude can . be known eaaily, and rr_ 
t~t the pOSition of tbe ship can be .ala. 
bhshed. The Master of the ship sends 
a radio message to the owner and not to 
the Mercantile Marine Department or the 
DO Shippin. It is only for tile information 
of tbe owner that it is sent to in form him 
where the ship is actually lo~a ted. 

Now, because of man) reason s it is 
difficult to ask the ships to send 
messages to the DO Shipping. I can \'ery 
well understand tbe hOD. Member'S 
point. It is a very good suggestion if that 
is pos~ible to be implemented. But due to 
many reasons it is very difficult to keep 
constantly in touch with the ports. 

SHRI KAMAL NATH: There is an 
International Rescue and Reseal ch Con· 
vention \\ hich India has not ratified. India 
has not taken action to ratify it. 

SHRI Z,R. ANSARI: I am coming 
10 that. 

Shri Kamal Nath has referred to the 
Convention going to ratify it. 

The planes are directly in touch with 
some radar permanent ly. when they 
leave the radar afea of one ground C01)-
Ifol station they automatically come in 
the radar area of another station. But in 
the case of ship'\ it jq not possihle because 
of the curvature of the earth. It ic; not 
possible to permanently put them on radar 
when the ~hips are on. the high seas. So, 
as far as this aspect is concerned, it is 
being looked into, to see what further steps 
have to be thken to ensure the safety of tbe 
ships and the crew members. We are go-
ing to ratify that convention that is in 
the pr(\ccss ar.d whatever other steps we 
have to take, and What are the possib Ie 
steps which can be taken to ensure the 
security of our ships, they will all be taken 
jn tbis regard. 

One point, about the certificates. 
There is a statutory provision for issuina 
the c1:rtificatcs. The hon. Member is 
very well informed that four certifi~ates 
~ave to be issued, two by the DO Shipp. 
ID& .and two by th~ Classification Society, 
It ~8 a normal practice the world ove, 
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that those certificates are issued by the 
lOoi eti e •• 

As far as safety construction certificate 
is concerned, I have explained the posi. 
tion by answering the supplcrnentaries put 
by another hone Member. AppareDtly 
there seems to be some misconduct on the 
part of the classification society because 
there is a statutory provision that two 
years after the certificates are jssued, the 
ships must be drydoeked and proper inspe-
ction made. But in this case, dry-dockjng 
was not done for three years, If due to 
any relson it is not poss ible to drY-dock 
after two Years, the period has to be ex-
tended. It is the Director·General, 
Shipping, who can extend the period and 
not the society But in this case, without 
taking the permission, the society just 
extended the period. 

As far as the question of radio tele-
graphy is concerned, the radio telegraphy 
certificat e was bsucd by the DO 
shipping. In one case it waS valid upto 
October, 1985 and another case upto 
August, 8S. This it&el!' shows that the 
certificate was issued with due care and 
caution. But these machineries can be-
come defeclive at any time. Only a few 
months before the expiry of the date, 
the radio telegraphy system was perfectly 
in order. It developed trouble in Colombo 
in its voyage. One main transmitter had 
Bone out of order and it could not be re-
paired because some spares were not 
avialable. In this case the master of the 
,hip and the owner should have intimated 
this fact to the DO Shipping which they 
have not done. 

As rar a8 certificates i&sued by the DO 
Shippina are concerned, there is nothing 
hanky panky. 

,13.00 bra. 

As tar as the certificate issued by the 
classification society is concerned, that 
talpcct is being look~d into. And if after 
the inquiry it is found that the y have 
aken a '111,' )nj dechioD, we 'shall certainly 
take aU necessary s,tepa whicb can be 
,atOll .,.iall tbe olassUloatioll aoOJctJ. 

13.00 brs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen of the clock. 

The Lok Sabba re-assembled after Luncb 
at fhe minutes past Fourteen of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in Ihll 
chair] 

CALLING ATTENTiON TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE 

[English] 

Reported miSSing of two privately owned 
Cargo ships in the Bay of Bengal-Contd. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; Now, 
Mr. Saifuddin Chowdhary may speak. 

SHRI SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY 
(Katwa): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, 
my preceding speaker, hon. Member Mr. 
Kamal Nalh. would have done better if he 
had not reveal ed that the Prime Minister 
had writtten to him that action 
would be taken, and after that, the 
Ministry had started moving. If this is 
the rale at which the Department of Ship-
ping is moving, and if that is the result 
of the Prtme Minister's intervention, then 
I am sorry for that Government which is 
supposed to work faster. 

The own er of th c sh ip about whose 
criminal lapses the Minister in his State-
'mcnt has also admitted and about which 
the hone Speaker in his own reason bad 
intervened and brought more seriousness 
on the subject, I am thankful to him. The 
way the who! c thing stood out I strongfy 
feel th~l t there was a quiet conspiracy to 
suppress the whole thing. Had it not 
come in the press and had there been no 
insistence by the Members of Parliamenf, 
then this issue of disappearance of two 
shi ps would have never taken such a kind 
of debat e as this in this House. Now, the 
lapse by the company owner has boon pro .. 
perly pointed out. But as the hOD. SPe'. 
ker wanted to know. the same q ueslion 
alia romaiQI u to whY they arc fitiU 
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not taken to task. Even that could be 
done pending inquiry. They delayed by 
S or 6 days to inform tbe DO. Even after 
that, six more days h,:JVC been taken to 
institute a kind of search on thie; matter. 
Now, altogether 11 days have elapsed 
for which partly the owner is responsible 
and partly the Government is equally 
responiible. This Sbipping Company, 
Maioi, are oot only responsible for their 
illicit business, they h \ve committed fraud 
with the insurance company. but also 
their carelessness with the people who 
were crew members and Captain is known 
to us. And it has been revealed. as has 
been admitted by the Minister himself, 
that in the past in Porbandcr when they 
diverted another ship, that got grounded 
and they claimed insurance. On this par-
ticular aspect of disappearance of two 
sbips, many theori e) are being advanced, 
one theory being tl':e sinking of the ships. 
Much has been told about this. Tbere 
are some other theories also that it could 
have been hijacked by the Tamil Tigers. 
I do not know about it, it is for the Gov-
ernment to teU us as to whether they are 
in the know of things or not, and we have 
to go into all the aspects of the problem. 
I read yesterday in The Patriot some kind 
of a hypothetical write-up that there 
could "be on e Bermuda Triangle Type in 
the Bay of Bengal, in that region, due 
to which the ships disappea.red. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : It is a patr iotic interpretation! 

SHRI G.G. SWELL (ShilJong): I 
think the high pirates have taken tbe 
Ihip. 

SHRJ SAIFUDDIN CHOWDHARY : 
Who did it, that is for the Government 
to teUlls. But so many things are brought 
up to confuse the whole matter. Now, 
about sinking theory. the Captain sent a 
message to the owner; that was not properly 
taken care of. All this we understand. 
but we do not understand whether this 
wal due to delay or not. 

Why after so many days of enquiry. 
not a lin,l e trace of any part of the ship is 
found, if it has sunk'? We are readina 
lb,se thinas in the new.papers. Wo bave 

been told tbat bad it been sultk, then lome 
wrecks could have been found ftoatln8 00 
the waler. 

Now. the other theory is that it has 
been sold out. Then, the question come •• 
what happens to the crew. In that easet we 
have all been agitated so far aad the 
thing that led us to take up the cause is 
the human aspect. What happer£ed to tbe 
crew, i.e. 44 fortuncless people who bad 
been in the ship? What will happen to 
their fam ilies ? 

There are instances in the early 80s 
that almost 44 ships were baing soJd out in 
thin manner in the Indian Ocean and other 
seas. But at that time, the crow members 
escaped miraculously. Now, in this case, 
we do not know anything about them and 
when We do not get to know any informa-
tion about the crow members, then are we 
to beJie\-e that the owners of the ship 
behave so cruelly that the crow members' 
lives are also put to daniel? All these 
aspects are to be gone into. 

Now, the Minister has said about the 
seaworthine S8 certificate. That certificate 
is being giVC:D to them, to save the ships in 
the sea. Now the doubt that has arisen in 
our mind is, without a kind of collusion 
between some authorities concerned in the 
Government and this private company. 
this kind of negligence and this kind of lapse 
cannot take place. It is beyond four 
reasoning. Now, you have said that our 
authoritje~ can give seaworthioess certjfi. 
cate out of whom D.G. is one. You have 
said about the classification soeiety. What 
is this classification society? It is a 
Government organisation? Is it a privato 
agem .. y? I do not knew. Is obtaining ~ 
cert ificate from a part icular organisatioD 
enough for the owner to Sail the ship in 
tbe sea or they ha .. e to obtain certificate. 
from the four organisations? We do Dot 
know. Here, We suspect collusion and the 
Minister has to take up the issue aDd tell 
us what is the truth behind this." 

Much delay bas taken ,place.', Now the 
Government had liven to the judicial 
mali strate for enquiry aftor one mooth. 
Wben 10 much bue and cry wal raised 
inside aud out.ide the HousII, wo tv .. 



told that tbe CBI had been entrusted with 
the enquiry of the criminal aspect. Will 
that enquiry cover this aspect of collusion 
with the authorities also? J do opt know. 
If that is n(/t dvne, then anothel particuJar 
kiud of enquiry bas to be imtituted. 

, J do not want to take much time of 
the House. I want to come to the Jast 
point. These ~ hipping companies who ar e 
private companies aJ e no t behaving pro-
perly. They are behaving in an illhuman 
manner which has been said by many 
people and the glaring e).ample is the 
Maini companies. They ale still at Jarge. 
That is reaJJy surprising. Now, the point 
is, these companies say, they are running 
in loss. They say, there IS trade recession 
and they may not run thdr companies. 
In this case, when the Government is hav-
jng a bigger organisation, Shipping Cor-
poration of India, will they consider to 
take over this company and run it in a 
proper manner and 1ake over the whole 
shipping operation that is now l'uDoing in 
our cOun try ? 

I want the hon. Minister to reply to 
all those aspcl..ts and not to evad.! any of 
the questions that I have made. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF SHIPPING AND TRANS-
PORT (SARI Z.R. ANSARI): I think 
that no fresh point has been made and 
whatever facts I have narrated in my ~tate
men t and in my earl ier reply to the ear-
lier questions. if you permit me, I may just 
rOpeat the same thing .•. {rnterruptions] 

The theory of col1usion of the officers 
of the Shipping and Tran,port Min istry 
witt, the owner is absurd and notbing 
more absurd can be said about it. It can-
not be substantiated from by th e facts 
which are before us. 

The re&ponsibility is fixed. Either 
some information is given by the Master 
of ihe ship through a radio 
measele and the messenlc is 
automatically liven to the, DO Shippinl 
or eveD the Mercantile Marine Dep.ut-
IDIOt· 'or it i.' an ordinary moaaap to tho 
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owner. This was the responsibility pf tbe 
owenr to inform DO Shipping and Merca-
Dt ile Marine Department. 

I have said in my own statement that 
it was becl\use of the delay in pass ins OD 
fh8t information to those authorities which 
ought to have blen do le by the owners. 
Such opelBtions could not take placo 
earlier and there was a delay of S or 6 
days. I have said in my own statement. 
The theoJ y of coJlusion which is a new 
theory which has been propounded by the 
hone Member is quite baseJess and there 
is not an iota of truth JD it. 

Whatever step!> should have been taken 
by the Ministry of Shipping and Transport 
under (lie Jaw have been taken by them. 

A statutory enquiry has been set up. 
Now the qu estioD arises "by Chere is this 
deJay in filing rIR with the COl. Every. 
body knows that when a magisterial enqu· 

, iry is 00 and jf we WJnt to investigate it 
through some omcial machinery, then we 
have to take the vi,w of the Ministry of 
Law whether we can, in spite of the maai-
sterial enquiry, proceed under that provi. 
sion and then, of course, it is for tbt; 
Home Min1stry to assist in this matter 
because the CHI is not concerned with 
the Ministry of Shipping. All steps have 
been taken. Now tbe Question is 
we have filed a FIR; we have 
to come to the conclu sion that there is a 
doubt in the behaviour of certain persons. 
Till now nothing has materialised. Now 
the mCl!osages indicate that there is some-
thing fishy. 

SHRI G.G. SWELL Doubts have 
been raised. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: There i' some-
thing fishy about the behaviour of tbeowne- :~;, 
rs. That is what J said in my ~tatement 
itself. After seeing those 'mcatages, WI 
took immeditae Sleps to approaoll, the CBI 
and lodle FIR aDd the Cdl ;nqlltr) is OD. 

SHRI 0.0. SWELL: Have lb.ey beeD 
eat eD by the fish? 

SHRI Z.R •. ANSARI: I do Q()LkQ8W. 
It may be oateD by aoybod)'. It"~' . gQ~ of 
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the tbeories out of all those theories wh ich 
every day is coming 1:1 the press. It is a)~ 0 

one of the theories tha~ it has been caten 
up- All these theories are only a crealion of 
the mind of persons without any proof, 
including : tile theory that Tamilian 
have just· hijacked the ship. Thil' is 
also from the Ct:ylon Rad io on the ba~is 
of some report in the Indian press; they 
have ,aid that this is the report that the 
TamiJians havchUacked. So. Sir, all these 
theories; all these write-ups, are coming 
in t he press. The CBI is the proper agency 
to inqiry into all these facts and also to 
inquire into the conduct of this owner. 
How can we say anything about tbat now? 
This hijacking probability is perhaps not 
there because in every hijacking case the 
normal behaviour of the hijackers is that, 
whenever they hijack any plane or ship 
or anything like that,· they normally 
boast about it because the)· want to create 
a sort of terror, tbe intention of creating 
terror is there: normllJ) that is there. 
Some paper has said and Radio C~ylon 
has broadcast that this is also one of the 
tb~ories. But there is nothing positive and 
it is not proper for me to say anything 
now. The only thiog is that a suspic!on 
has been cr ealed in the minds of the 
administration, in the minds of the Mini· 
stry of Shipping & Transport, that the 
behaviour of (he owner was suspicious 
and there seems to be somethina fishy. 
TheIefore, we took that action. 

To the other questions, I think I have 
replied. 

[ Translation] 

SHRI INDRAJIT OUPT A (Basirhat): 
It is all risht. Please sit down now. 

(English] 

SHR.I Z.R.. ANSAR.I : I cannot dis-
bbey my senior colJeaaue, a sonior Mem-
ber of this House. Shri Indrajit Gupta, 
and, therefore, I sit down. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPBAKER : 1 do not 
think in a1l case. you obe)' Mr. Indrajit 
(1:UDt~ .• 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: I do not think 
there is any new question to be replied. 

SHRIMATI JAYANT} PATNAIK 
(Cultack) : Mr. Deputy .. Speaker, Sir, the 
sudden disappearance of the two carlo 
ships, m.v. 'Nitya Nanak' and m.v. 'Nitya 
Ram-, is unprecedented in tbe hi.tory of 
Indian Marine Merchant Department. 
Not only the two ships were missing, but 
the 44 precious Jives were alt\o not IJaced 
out. We have had the sad incident of 
Kan ishka, but in that case it was "cry 
well known that the passengers who tra-
vcJled by Kanishka had lost their lives. 
Here in this case. until today, it is not 
known whether tho~e 44 lives have been 
)ost Of they Rfe stil1 alive. The statement 
of the hone Minister does not say what 
tbe Government's aSSessment is of what 
has happened. 

According to the shipping sources, 
there have been 30 major accidents in the 
sea involving Indian merchant vessels. J 
would like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether there has been any such case of 
missing ships -where the wreckage of the 
ships were not found or the persons aboard 
were not found. I am told th"1t, of the 
30 major accidents that happened in the 
past, the case of Kairali bears comparison 
with tbe present myst cry beca!;se that 
ship too disappeared in the Atlantic Ocean 
in 1979. In the case of 1(airaJi-1 do 
Dot know whether it is true or not-the 
cause of accident could be aUribut ed to 
a cyclonic storm and the possibility was 
that the wrecka,e of the ship would have 
been tbrown far-off in the sea. I do not 
know what actualJy h&jd happened. But at 
least that incident sbould have thrown 
some light to be careful about further 
occurrence of such Ca&e8. In the prescnt 
case, these two ships disappeared in the 
Bay of Bengal when the weather was vet)' 
fine for sea .. travel. The ar ea where the 
ships are said to have disappeared is one 
of the busiest sea Jioes throuah which ships 
of various companies or various nations are 
passinl almost everyday. 

I would like to know first of aU Wh-cther 
the ~overDment have taken enoulh pre-
QlUtl0DS, aftor the Kalrali incidence to 
prevellt and ,.we and alao to tau· til, 
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required action regard to non·tracoable 
ships. 

Now, Sir, the Hon'ble Minister has 
stated that the del:1y in intimation to th e 
authority cau4led the de]ay in taking action. 
Sir, I would like to know how the Depart-
ment does not come into the picture from 
tbe very beginning, i.e.. when tbe ~hips 
are in the water. Is there no arranvement 
to keep trace of ships in water? Why 
didn't the, take notice of it and didn"t find 
what had happened? Why' did tbey wait 
for the owner to send the message? 

Now, Sir, the owner was aware of the 
defective transmitter when the vessel was 
In Colombo. That would not be repaired 
because of lack of Sp:l re parts as th e 
Mini§ter has replied. This was also not 
reported to the authorities. Really, it was 
surprisln~ as to how this ves~e] was allow-
ed to go with t"j~ defect. What were the 
authorities doin~ and slipposed to do in 
this case 1 Whether the authorities are 
supposed to see after the incidence has 
occurred, or is there any arrangement for 
the authoritie~ to know that something is 
going on, some defect is being found out 
and som ething should be don e ? I would 
like to ask the Minister as he has now 
stated about the seaw(\rthiness of the ships. 
whether periodical check-ups are being 
conducted by the authorities. I would 
like to know specifically whether the 
Merchant Muine Department is fully 
equipped to che",k up or not. Is there 
any und erstaffing 1 Do tbe Department 
have enough qu,lI Hled surveyors1 Because 
lack of all these things will lead to corrup-
tion. So Sir, whether these machinery is 
enough or nol, such incidence should not 
have occurred. 

Sir, the Minister, in his statement stat-
ed that the owner bas got three other 
ships and those three ships have been 
brought to the port to test their sea ... 
worthine~" What has been found out 
actually? Do these three ships have sea .. 
worth ness? If deflects are found in these 
tht ee ships, whether the Government will 
take it for granted that the missing two 
shipli were also defective? On this ground 

. can the Government exercise any control 
~ aDd puQisb tho owner? Sir, these ships arc 
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Dot found out and, of course, the Min isfer 
ha 8 f'aid that the enquir)· ja goinl on. J 
would like to know specifically from the 
Hon'b1e Minister whether the Government 
has taken any action to fee that the shi'ps 
do not enter into any other country. We 
have 80t so many apprehensions because 
these ships may come in borne other form, 
in some other name and there will be a 
fraud. I would ]ike to know whether any 
action has been taken. Of course, as tbe 
Minister has said, the enquiry will seo 
to it. 

Lastly I would like to know whether 
a thorough enquiry wi) I highlight tho 
1ooph01es in the existjng marine practice. 
Sir f this is ver) much desirable in relation 
to get the information quickly, action 
taken Quickly and necessary precaution 
ensured. Sir, I don't know whether the 
Josses wbich have become very old are 
updated or not. If so, to what extent they 
have been updated. We should not give 
up the inquiry. The Minister should make 
a definite statement as to the reasons of 
the missing ships and steps taken. With 
these words I end my speech and express 
my concern at the missing ships and tbe 
loss of forty-four human 1 ives. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: Sir, I do not 
want to take the time of this House by 
repeating the same reply. So, I w ill not 
reply to those questions which have been 
a~ked and replied earlier. 

There is one question which bas been 
raised and it is about the incidence of 
miSSing ships. During the last five years, 
there were eighteen such incidents world .. 
over. So, this is not something very 
new. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
the number of lives lost in these incidents. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: I have got the 
details and will let you know. In one ship 
about 44 cr ew memben and no trace. 
In another ship 33 Crew members and no 
trace. In yet another ship 3 S crew mem-
bers and no trace. Likewise the members 
are 32, 26, 24, 28. 23. etc . 

(Int.""ptIOlU) 
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So, the world over during the last 

five yeats there were eiRhteen such cases 
and out of these eighteen cases on1y in 
four cases in AUl\lst 1980 some debris 
were found but no crew member or any 
other thing. In one ship some debris were 
round. In an:llher a ship life-boat drifted 
ashore. ({nterruptiolls) In the rest of the 
fourteen ships during these five years the 
world Over there wa~ no trace of any 
crew or anything. This is the position. 
Even then tbat does not mean that we 
should not thoroughly inquire into all 
these things. I have already said .that 
there can be many probabilities and possi-
bilities. One such po~sibility is the crimi· 
nal negligence of the owner of the ~hip 
or some fraud or something else. 

SHRI 0.0. SWEI L: Have you heard of 
Tsunami? Tsunami ma}' be responsibl e for 
the dis-appearance of these things. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: What is Tsunami? 

SHKI G.G. SWELL: Tsunami is the 
under-water earthquake. 

SHRI Z.H. ANSARI: Sir, the hon. 
Member is just givin" story after story 
and probabitit ies aft er probabil ities. There 
nre thousands of probabilities. I think if 
the hone memb er sends me a copy of 
those r-robabllities I will pass them on to 
the investigating authorities, which i~ 

looking into it and also to the C.B.I. They 
will be better persons to invest igate into 
this rna tt er. 

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO (Parvathipuram): Sir, I have read 
the statement of the Minister and I have 
also got a copy of the same. There is 
nothing new in the stat ement than what 
we have read in the magazines or journals 
and what the newspapers have already 
reported. Well, he took great pain to 
explain what measures have bet:n taken, 
security steps have been initiated to see 
that tbis kind of th;ng doc;s not happen 
in future. Pine, well and good. But You 
must know that what conCCIns _ and the 
entire House is the fa te of these two ships 

, ' and the crew who were sailina in these 
two ships. The hon. Minister has tried to 
dwell 00 a pr~i.e ,~bat this kind of a 

" , , , 

thing has been happening all over the 
world. So it is fine. We wi)) have ~n 
enquiry; it has happened earlier al.,o and 
happened here also and it may happen 
later also and since it is global phenomena. 
Ore of the previous Prime Ministprs bad 
sajd that corruption is a global phenomena. 
Are We going to accept this kind of thins 
because it is a global phenomena or it is 
an inter-tenestial phenomena or whatever 
it is? Theil, he brought out a theory of 
a plane being hijacked because he said 
that normally when a plane is hijacked, 
it creates a sen!4JtlOn and they make 
known about it all over the world. Yes, 
whrn there is a pol itical purpose. Rome 
motive behind it. When the motive itself 
is for a monetary .,.ains, why should 
the whole world know about it. You must 
also be knowing that there are severa] 
cases. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI It is called 
piracy. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE : In 
Parliament, it is called defection. 

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO : But the modus operandi is the same. 

So, the hon. Minister should' also be 
aware of the fact that eartier there have 
been cases where ships have been taken 
and sold as junks in Singapore and Taiwan. 
They have a flourishing business in this. 
AP~ft from that, they claim insuranCe 
money. This on e aspect cannot be comp-
letely ruled out. Hon'ble Minister said 
that there can be no coJIusion in the 
Ministry or in any Department because 
they got the information Jat e and actcd on 
that late, ctc. But before that happened 
seaworthy certificates should not have been 
given to them. They did not deser~e to 
aet that ce,rtificate. Who is responsible 
for this 1 Before the seaworthy certificates 
are issued, the authorities are supposed to 
know the cor d ilion of th c ships. Can we 
not suspect them for having coUuded with 
the owners of the shjps and the concerned 
people whoever may be they ale! I want 
to know from the han. Minister whether 
there were any Ufe boats in tbe Slips Ot 
Qot. The two ships had start ed saiUDI 
from two different places and al'pal'ODU, 
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they disappeared. We uDdersfand that 
tbey:have disa'ppeared in the same place, 
in normal weather conditions. Thore have 
bCeD calcs where ships had to ncgoliat e 
70 ft. high waves and rough weather in the 
sea. But here the report says that the 
waves were 6 or 7 feet high that they did 
not run into bad weather and therefore, 
they could not have collided with each 
other, etc. I do not know. I have read 
about the Bermuda triangle, of course. 
But this is an attempt to create a Maini 
triangle. That is what the whole thing 
looks like toda). 

Sir, what happened to the crew mem-
bers? Did they also sink along with the 
ships? There is a kind of possibility of 
the crew having been pirated along with 
the ship to some nearby ports where they 
have attempted to sell the ship and claim 
insurance. Have you asked the Insurance 
Company not to grant insurance premium 
before an inquiry was a report in today's 
newspaper that 80me insurance company 
in Britain has already accepted the claim 
of Rs. 30 or Rs. 35 lakhs. I do not know 
the correct position of this. Have you 
or have you not unformation the InsuranCe 
ompany that nothing should be liven to 
the owners of these ships until the enquiry 
is completed. Now, Sir, in this Episode 
there is a prima facie evidence to show 
that there was some hanky-panky there 
was something fishy. 

I do not know what the fishy tale is, 
all about but definitely there is something 
more than what appears on tbe face of 
it. You say that you referred the matter 
to the Law MinistrY and then to the 
Home Ministry. The Minister himself 
is aware how the Cabinet functions. It is 
a collective responsibility. You cannot 
palm off the responsibility to one Ministry 
or the other. You are member of the Cabi-
not; you are not a Minister of Shipping on 
your own individual riaht. The Home 
Minister is also here. He can tell us, why 
tbey did not prosecute the owner of t.~e 
ship after the ,disappearance of tbe ship 
and till today we have bad no news what 
happened to the hves of 44 crew m~m. 
bers. Their families have been wonderIng, 
wbether they arc SoioS to return at all or 
Dot.' Aft.r the ship was lost, it took five 

days for the owners of the ship to report to 
the authorities at Madras. NormaU" I am 
told, the ships do not keep contact with 
the Director General, Shipping; tbey 
keep contact with the ports. I would 
like to know whether you have facilities 
at ports for keeping such contacts with 
the ships or not. If you have, whether the 
ports nearby were in contact with the ships 
or not. The very fact that it took five 
days ror the matter of disappearance to 
be reported to the autho. iti es at Madras 
and that too was done by a Jetter through 
a peon, and the families of the crews 
members were not informed at all, aJi this 
points to some kind of a clandestine deal-
ing. In such an event, the first thiDI 
that should have been done was to pro-
secute the owners of the ship as well as 
those connected with the issue of certificates 
etc. Even if you did not have the powers. 
what about your colleagues in the other 
Ministreis? What have the Jaw Minister and 
the Home Minister have to say? The 
Home Minister is here. Let him clarify 
if you are not competnent to do so. 

Secondly, the certificates are given 
not by the Director General, Shippina 
but by Surveyors. Have you got sufficent 
number of Surveyors to do the surveys? 
How w"s the certificate given even thouah 
the ship did not go to the dry dock, which 
is requ ired as per rules? The sh ip had 
not gone to the dry dock for 3 years. 
Was any action taken against the owners 1 

I would like the Minister not to stand 
up and say that he had replied to aU tb~ 
points and would not like to repeal. I 
have ask ed some specific quc)tions. 

You said there was no 3-X mesc:age or 
any SOS message; it was an ordinary 
message. This itself adds more suspicion 
to the mystry. If there was an SOS or 
3·X message, you could have understood 
that the ship waS in danger. Without 
such messaae , how could the ship dis-
appear in the sea? You say that the 
owner of the ship asked the Captain togo 
to Calcutta despite (he hoJes in the ves.sel. 
What does it all mean? What do you 
understand from it ? 

Precisely, I wa'Dt to know, why tbe 
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RQme Mt'oistry has not launched any 
prosecution .,ainst these people. Secondly, 
were there life boat. and other facit itioa 
which other normal ships ought to have 
before they go on sail on this ship? Thir-
dly, what action bas been taken a8ain~t 
the authorities, who issued the certificate 
without the ship havinl gon e to the dry-
dock? Fourth Iy. have you informed 
the insurance company for holding payment 
of the claims till tbe enquiry is over? 
Fifthly, bave you contacted other coun-
tries like Sri Lanka.. Singapore, Indonesia 
etc., to find out about tbe fate of the 
missing crew members? If so, have you 
heard anything from them about the pre·. 
sence of crew members there? 

What about the Classification Society, 
whicb jssue~ certi Deate? Hnve you taken 
up this question with them? Wbat are 
t"eir rep) ies with respect to the queirje~ 
that you have made? 

I want specific replies from the hl1n. 
Minister wirh regard to these questions. 

As rar as the securi y in future is con-
cerned. 1his House can always discuss 
it later on, and the Minis-try after this 
incident will be prudent enough to see 
that such mistakes are not repeated; and 
take suitable measures. 

But at pr\!sent, we are mainly seized 
of thi3 particular incident, the circu:T.s. 
tances under which it took place and the 
fate of the crew members. I would like 
the hone Minister to give categorical rep-
) ies to the questions that I h,lve asked. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: Sirt I have a 
very difficult tusk to perform. When any 
inquiry is on a-magisterial enquiry as well 
the investiga tion by the CBI it is very diffi .. 
cult ror any respon~jble person to say as 
to what are the causes, what is his view 
about the incident and what actually 
happened. The Government Ie; not aware 
of the fact as to what has actual Jy hap-
pened. whether it Is a hijacking or whe-
ther it is a sinking .•• 

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DBO: Without even apprebendinl the peoplo 

." . I wbom you sus~eet, how' will you know? 
CRI would inquire later. Berore tbat, 
you could have apprehended or prosecuted 
and cross-examined them. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: I am cominl to, 
tbat. A, far as that aspect is concerned •. 
it is not possible for ft'e \\ hen 1he inqu'r',· 
aDd investigation is Aoing on. to believe or 
disbelieve any of the theories \\hleh have been 
prC'pounded in the Press l'r in the House. 
As far as the CBT Inquiry j!l c<"'ncerncd, 
I do agree that it is a matter of joint r.es-
ponsibility. It was becau~e of tbis fact, as 
soon as this Ministry approached the law 
Ministry aod the Home MinIstry, they 
extended their assitancc ood their machi. 
nery, the CBI, was ordered to look into 
this matler for proper in\'estigat i\')D. As 
rar as prosecution is concered prose-
cution is a later stage. Now. at this stale, 
nobody knows what th e rea lity is, what 
actually has happerd and Sir, the very 
basis of the question what actually hap-
pened is under invest igf, tion. Prosecution 
is a later st age and iI will come after in-
vel\tigation of the matter. If the CDI 
comes to an~' conclusion that thi~ is tb~ 
theory and this is what ~ctLlly happened, 
then only prosecution can take place. The 
COl inquiry. 'ike any other police inquiry, 
I hope will take all the steps that arc 
necessary to bring out the truth. to know 
the truth and then to proceed aaainst 
those persons who have done some wrong 
in this matter. 

Now comes the question of certifica-
tion I have told earl iff that there are 
four certificates which are issued. Two of 
the certificates are issued by the Directot 
General of ShippinS and two certificates 
are issued by the Classification Society. 
Tbere are many clas~ification societies 
which are internationally well-recognised 
and they issue certificates as reaards the 
safety -conHruction and load line. Every 
ship is registered with some clalsificatioa 
society. In this particular case, tbe ~laSli
fication society was Bureau V~it.s. 

SHRI G.G. SWELL: Norat Veritas 1 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: Bureau Vori-
tal. 



SHRI G.O. SWELL: I was an am-
ba,c;sador and I know that Norsk V critas 
is a very com~cteu[ certify in, society. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI.! Sir, in my 
Doles. it h; given ai Bureau vcritas. I do 
not challenl'e th e knowledge of the hon. 
Member. It may not be only veritas, but 
it is the competent society. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Here there is a diplomllic interpretation. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: This is 
the Minister's diplomacy. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: This is the c1assi-
ftcation soceity which has i~sued a certifi. 
cate in this case. I have already said 
tbat from the records, it was found out 
that there was s(Jme over-doing. Certain 
action has been tuk en beyond its authority, 
by this classification society, by allowhlg 
that particular ship by extending the time 
of dry dock ins without intimating the 
Director .. General, Shiping or Mercantile 
Marino Department. 

SHRI V. K[SHORE CHANDRA S. 
DEO: b there any foreign hand in .. 
volved in it ? 

SHRf Z. R. ANSARI: How many peo-
ple, theory 5hould I rebut or affirmatively 
sa y that. . . . (Inferruptlon~') 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: Sir, anything 
is possible. I am not here to rebut the 
bon. MeLllber. Anything is posbible. 

PROF. MADHU D.\NDAVATE Tn-
cluding Opposition. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI As far a s I am 
concerned I do not kn')w actually what 
has happened •••• (lnterrllptions) 

PROF~ MADHU DANDAVATE 
Already you know t11a t there is no hand 
of Treasury Benches in this. 

SHill Z.R. ANSARI : At least on this " 
pJlnt we ,arc certain, that t?C Treasury 
BoocbCl t mombers of thIs side are not 
i'Ovo vo~. If at all there 'is invoJvoment. 
U GlIY be from tbat sido. Sir. I blYI ." 

read, said tbat as far as this society is 
concerned, there seems to be some over-
acting, acting beyond ifS jurisdiction, 
beyond its power without intimating tbe 
D.O., Shipping, they have extended the 
period of dry dock. 

Now, Sir, the other question, which 
my hon. frienil has rdised I should say that 
I ha'ie already replied 10 ••• • (Inlerruplions) 

SHRt S. JAIPAL REDDY: You will 
inform the Insurance Companies. 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI: The Insurance 
Companies iusured ships and this is some-
thing between the In£urance Companies 
and the owners. But normally, tt-ese Insu-
rllnce Companies do not so readily give 
the grants which means without kr,owing 
the actual facts ••. (Interruptions) 

Today, a news it:m is there, rather 
the statement of the owner of the ship 
that the compensation has been paid by 
the Insurance Companies. I cannot put 
much reliance on the statement of that 
owner, but that much I can say 
knowing the fuct that nothing has 
bt:en establbhed and knowing the 
fact that this matter has been discussed 
in the other House and in the press also. 
I shall take up tbe matter with the Insu-
rance Company and the Finance Ministry. 

SHRI V. KISHORE CHANDRA S. 
DBO: Have you contacted any other 
countries regarding the fate of the crew 
members? 

SHRI Z.R. ANSARI! We have alert. 
ed all the neiShbour ing ports, i.e. Singapore, 
Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and MaJdives 
aU countries in the area nearby. The 
statement is regarding crew insurance. 
The crew insurance is altogether a diffe-
rent thing. Tlte other is insurance for the 
ships. The money for whIch the ships are 
insured, wiJI go into the pocket of the 
owner. But the mODey for crew insurance 
WjlJ 80 to the next of kin of tho members 
of the crew who have been Jost. 

The statement is regarding crew insur .. 
aace, and not about ship insurance !Jut 
I 1m ascertainiq what are tho fact&! 
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and t hope that if the insurance com· 
pany bas not paid the insurance amount 
to the owner for the ships, the) will Dot 
take hasty action, without properly look. 
ing into, and without finding out what are 
the relevant facts. 

I think I have done my job, and hope 
that the hone Members will be satisfied 
with this. As rar as aniety and concern are 
concerned; 1 am also a human beina; I am 
8160 as much concerned and as much an-
xious as the hone Members are. 

Thank you. 

E,\,~ENrlAL SBRVrCES MAINTE-
NANCB (A\1ENDMENT) BILL· 

[English] 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER : We will 
DOW take up item 9. Shri S.B. Chavan. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND COMPA-
NY AFFAIRS AND IN THE MINISTRY 
OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRJ ARIF MOHA-
MMAD KHAN) : I beg to move for leave 
to introduce a Bill to amend the Es~ential 
Services Ma intenance Act, 1981-

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Motion 
moved: 

"That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill to am end th c Essent ial Services 
Maintenance Act. 1981.H 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basirhat) : 
1bough it is not normal to oppo~e a Bill 
at the introduCHon stage, this is such a 
vita) matter that many of us on this side 
feel that it should be opposed. This Bill 
was enacted in 1981, and was subse-
quently giveh Presidential asse~t 00 the 
23rd September. This Aet, as it stand 
lit present, Jays down in clear terms that 
its operation will be only for four years. 

* Published in Gazette of India Ex-
traordiaa17 .rart II, Section 2 dated 
12.8.8$, 

There is no provision in the' Act itself 
that it can ao on being extended, without 
reference to ParHalllent or by Presidon-
tial action. Now, we liIuddenly see in 
the newspapers that ,the Cabinet bas 
decided a few days aao that they. would 
like to extend the operation of tbis Act 
for four years. when tbe Bill has come: 
now, we soe that it is to be extended 
for five years. It means that it is more 
or less a part of the 7th five-year Plan. 
The Planning Minister is also here. M"ny 
things are planned for the 7th Plan" and 
this appears to be one of them. 

When this Essential Services Mainte-
nance Act was first put on the Statute 
Book, I think they will remember that 
there was vehement opposition to it 
from the peopJe against whom it was 
aimed, viz. the working class and trade 
union movement. We ar·e taJkinB about 
21st Century. for modernizing industry 
and introducing new ideas, new technology 
and new approaches to take the country 
forward. But the point is whether we 
can do these tbings along with a piece 
of legislation which is utterly retrograde 
not in the light of the 21st Century, but 
which smacks of some earlier period. 
It is a thoroughly anti-labour, repre-
ssive piece of legisla tion, which is thoro .. 
ughJy autocrat ic in all its aspects. It 
is a draconian piece of legistation, whose 
purpose is to impose a blanket ban on 
strikes. Not only that; even Go-Slow 
is being treat ed as equivalent to a 
strike. 

15.00 brs. 

It me ans if there is a thing like this 
hanging over the heads of the workers at 
aiL times, any time any stIike action 
they resort to even after aiviDI due notice, 
after gOing through negotiations, after 
going through cOnCiliation, after IOinl 
throush the process of negotiation, at any 
stagc, this Act can be invok ed in ordet: 
to ilteaaJis e and ban that strike; it means 
that the colJective baraainina, the whole 
spirit of coil ecHna baraainina. of Dea~ 
tiatioos between thc employers and tbe 
emplOYees, of trY;DI to reach tbrouab 
ne,otiatio08 tome alreement, is all beiDa 
vitiated and prejudiced from the vetJ 


